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CIVIL (Insurance, Banking, Construction & Government)
 Executive Summary (1 minute read)

Ivey (Appellant) v Genting Casinos (UK) Ltd t/a Crockfords (Respondent) (UKSC) -
contract - betting - no element of dishonesty required for cheating at gambling - if element were
required then it would be satisfied - appeal dismissed (I B C G)

HFM045 v The Republic of Nauru (HCA) - migration - refusal of refugee status - Tribunal
obliged to give appellant notice of information concerning Nepalese army’s composition - denial
of procedural fairness - appeal allowed (I B C G)

Primary Health Care Limited v Commonwealth of Australia (FCAFC) - trade mark - refusal
of application for registration of two trade marks - appeal dismissed (I B C G)

LFDB v SM (FCAFC) - private international law - relationship property - refusal to set aside
registration of judgment of High Court of New Zealand - appeal dismissed (I B C G)

Liem v Republic of Indonesia (FCA) - extradition - statutory appeal against Magistrate’s order
he was eligible for surrender to Indonesia - application for judicial review of Minister’s decision
to issue notice under s16 Extradition Act 1988 (Cth) - application dismissed (I B C G)

Smith v Alone (NSWCA) - damages - negligence - discount for vicissitudes - residual earning
capacity - future economic loss - future domestic care and assistance - appeal against award of
damages allowed (I B)
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All Seasons Air Pty Ltd v Regal Consulting Services Pty Ltd (NSWCA) - security of
payments - construction contract - progression claim served before reference date did not
engage Building and Construction Security of Payment Act 1999 (NSW) - appeal dismissed (I B
C G)

Minister for Mental Health v A (NSWCA) - administrative law - mental health - three
determinations of Mental Health Review Tribunal affirmed - appeals dismissed (I B C G)

In the matter of Bias Boating Pty Ltd (NSWSC) - joinder - corporations - voidable transactions
- limitations - leave granted to join all defendants to proceeding (I B C G)

Zaki v Better Buildings Constructions Pty Limited (NSWSC) - judgments and orders -
separate question - limitations - application to bring proceedings against insurer - onus on
insurer to prove claim would be out of time - application granted (I B C G)

Liberty Mutual Insurance Company v Kellogg Brown and Root Pty Ltd (NSWSC) -
insurance - project specific professional indemnity policy - insurers’ liability exceeded cover
insureds ‘effected and maintained’ under contractual obligations in respect of Project -
declaration to be made - declaration sought by insurers refused (I B C G)

Klein v McMahon (NSWSC) - contract - specific performance - ‘off the plan’ - vendors’
purported rescissions and termination invalid - order for specific performance granted to
purchaser (I B C G)

James McDonald v Racing New South Wales (NSWSC) - judicial review - equity -
disqualification of jockey for 18 months by Racing Appeals Tribunal - no error of law established
- summons dismissed (I B C G)

Zaia v Eshow (NSWSC) - defamation - Facebook posts - entitlement to damages established
on six of seven publications - damages - permanent injunction (I B)

State of New South Wales v Le (NSWSC) - false imprisonment - assault - transport police
justified to stop and detain respondent for production of Opal card and evidence of concession
entitlement - appeal allowed (I B C G)

Kemp v Medical Board of Australia (VSC) - judicial review - privilege in s28 Evidence
(Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 1958 (Vic) applied to determination of disciplinary charges in
VCAT under Health Practitioner Regulation National Law (Victoria) Act 2009 (Vic) - appeal
allowed (I B G)

Frontlink Pty Ltd v Feldman (VSCA) - contract - written agreement in relation to raising cattle
on property for fee - first respondent not liable for payment of fees after expiration of contract -
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appeal dismissed (I B C G)

Return to Work Corporation of South Australia v Watkins (SASCFC) - workers
compensation - worker entitled to weekly payments under Return to Work Act 2014 (SA) -
appeal dismissed (I B C G)

In the Estate of Frencken (deceased) (SASC) - wills and estates - application for admission to
probate in common form of will, disregarding blue pen mark - application granted (B)

Public Trustee (WA) v Mack (WASC) - probate - mother killed by one of two sons - other son
died intestate - administrator should not pay son who killed mother any part of intestate estate
which derived from deceased mother’s estate (B)

 Summaries With Link (Five Minute Read) 

Ivey (Appellant) v Genting Casinos (UK) Ltd t/a Crockfords (Respondent) [2017] UKSC 67
Supreme Court of the United Kingdom
Lord Neuberger, Lady Hale, Lord Kerr, Lord Hughes & Lord Thomas
Contract - appellant was professional gambler who sued casino for Punto Banco winnings -
appeal concerned concept of cheating at gambling, relevance of dishonesty to concept, and, if
dishonesty was an ‘essential element of cheating’, proper test for dishonesty - appellant
admitted using ‘edge sorting’ during game - casino refused to pay professional gambler his
winnings on basis game was compromised - High Court found use of edge sorting was cheating
- held: common ground parties’ contract for betting contained implied term that parties would
not cheat - primary judge’s conclusion was ‘unassailable’ that appellant’s ‘actions amounted
to cheating’ - cheating at gambling did not require dishonesty - if element of dishonesty were
required then it would be satisfied - appeal dismissed.
Ivey (I B C G)
[From Benchmark Tuesday, 14 November 2017]

HFM045 v The Republic of Nauru [2017] HCA 50
High Court of Australia
Bell, Keane & Nettle JJ
Migration - procedural fairness - appellant was Nepalese citizen - appellant arranged travel to
Australia through people smuggler and arrived at Christmas Island - appellant transferred to
Nauru - appellant sought refugee status on basis of fear of persecution in Nepal from Maoists
on account of political opinion and from Mongols on account of his Chhetri caste membership -
Secretary determined appellant was not a refugee and that his return to Nepal would not breach
Nauru’s international obligations - appellant unsuccessfully sought merits review in Refugee
Status Review Tribunal - Supreme Court of Nauru dismissed appeal against Tribunal’s
determination - s37 Refugees Convention Act 2012 (Nr) - s5, Schedule, Art 1. Nauru (High
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Court Appeals) Act 1976 (Cth) - ‘level of representation of Chhetris in the Nepalese army’ -
held: appellant succeeded on ground of procedural fairness - Tribunal was obliged to give
appellant notice of information concerning Nepalese army’s composition, and to give appellant
opportunity to respond - appeal allowed.
HFM045 (I B C G)
[From Benchmark Thursday, 16 November 2017]

Primary Health Care Limited v Commonwealth of Australia [2017] FCAFC 174
Full Court of the Federal Court of Australia
Greenwood,
Trade mark - delegate of Registrar of Trade Marks refused appellant’s application for
registration of two trade marks - primary judge dismissed appeal, finding respondents
established grounds to reject application under ss41, 42 & 43 Trade Marks Act 1995 (Cth)
(TMA) - appellant sought to appeal - ‘general’ grounds of appeal challenging analysis of scope
of ‘Services’ which application for registration had specified - challenge to findings concerning
ss41(3), 41(5), 41(6), 43 & 42 TMA - held: appeal dismissed.
Primary Health Care Limited (I B C G)
[From Benchmark Monday, 13 November 2017]

LFDB v SM [2017] FCAFC 178
Full Court of the Federal Court of Australia
Besanko, Jagot & Lee JJ
Private international law - relationship property - costs - Registrar registered two judgments of
High Court of New Zealand pursuant to s68 Trans-Tasman Proceedings Act 2010 (Cth) (Act)
(Relevant Judgment and Costs Judgment) - primary judge dismissed appellants’ application to
set judgments’ registration aside - appellants challenged registration of Relevant Judgment -
appellants contended primary judge erroneously failed to set aside Relevant Judgment’s
registration under s72(1)(a) of the Act on basis its enforcement ‘would be contrary to public
policy in Australia’ - s51(xxxvii) Constitution - Family Law Act 1975 (Cth) - Family Law
Amendment (De Facto Financial Matters and Other Measures) Act 2008 (Cth) - held:
appellants’ arguments misconceived - appeal dismissed.
LFDB (I B C G)
[From Benchmark Friday, 17 November 2017]

Liem v Republic of Indonesia [2017] FCA 1303
Federal Court of Australia
Bromwich J
Extradition - judicial review - statutory appeal - first respondent Republic of Indonesia made
request for applicant’s extradition - request arose from alleged embezzlement and money
laundering - applicant appealed under s21 Extradition Act 1988 (Cth) against third respondent
Magistrate’s order he was eligible for surrender to Indonesia, and judicial review of second
respondent Minister to issue notice under s16 Extradition Act 1988 (Cth) - whether Minister’s
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conclusion open that applicant was ‘extraditable person’ - sufficiency of material for Minister’s
conclusion - procedural fairness - whether Magistrate’s decision a nullity - whether investigators
report formed part of statement of conduct - whether dual criminality requirement satisfied -
whether erroneous finding by Magistrate that Indonesia provided requisite statement of conduct
- held: grounds of judicial review and statutory appeal failed - application dismissed.
Liem (I B C G)
[From Benchmark Tuesday, 14 November 2017]

Smith v Alone [2017] NSWCA 287
Court of Appeal of New South Wales
Macfarlan, Meagher & White JJA
Damages - negligence - appellant injured when struck by motor vehicle which respondent was
driving - respondent admitted breach of duty - parties agreed damages should be reduced by
60% for contributory negligence - appellant challenged findings concerning damages - discount
for vicissitudes - residual earning capacity - future economic loss - future domestic care and
assistance - s141B Motor Accidents Compensation Act 1999 (NSW) - held: primary judge
should have found appellant had no residual earning capacity - primary judge erred in relation to
discount for vicissitudes - primary judge should have found appellant needed commercial care
and assistance, cost of which should be awarded for 4.5 hours per week - appeal allowed.
View Decision (I B)
[From Benchmark Monday, 13 November 2017]

All Seasons Air Pty Ltd v Regal Consulting Services Pty Ltd [2017] NSWCA 289
Court of Appeal of New South Wales
Leeming & Payne JJA; White JA
Security of payments - construction contract - provision of construction contract between parties
deemed early progress claims to have been made on date specified for making a claim - issue
on appeal was whether provision meant that progress claim, served before reference date,
engaged Building and Construction Industry Security of Payment Act 1999 (NSW) - adjudicator
accepted applicant’s claim valid and made determination - primary judge declared adjudication
void - applicant contended that the provision deemed service of an early progress claim ’to be
later in time, when the reference date has been reached’ - validity of claim - ’on and from each
reference date’ - construction of contract - held: applicant’s submissions not accepted - appeal
dismissed.
View Decision (I B C G)
[From Benchmark Tuesday, 14 November 2017]

Minister for Mental Health v A [2017] NSWCA 288
Court of Appeal of New South Wales
Beazley ACJ, White JA & Sackville AJA
Administrative law - mental health - respondent was forensic patient under Mental Health
(Forensic Provisions) Act 1990 (NSW) (Mental Health Forensic Provisions Act) - appeals
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against three determinations of Mental Health Review Tribunal: determination to grant
respondent conditional release (first determination), refusal of stay of first determination (second
determination), and determination varying conditional release’s conditions (third determination)
- whether failure to set out basis for determination to grant conditional release - whether
misapplication of ss43(a) and/or 43(b) Mental Health Forensic Provisions Act - whether Minister
entitled to rely on additional evidence - Mental Health Act 2007 (NSW) - Supreme Court Act
1970 (NSW) - held: Tribunal’s determinations affirmed - appeals dismissed.
View Decision (I B C G)
[From Benchmark Wednesday, 15 November 2017]

In the matter of Bias Boating Pty Ltd [2017] NSWSC 1524
Supreme Court of New South Wales
Brereton J
Joinder - corporations - first plaintiff was administrator and liquidator of second plaintiff (Bias
Boating Pty Ltd) - relation-back day was 25 August 2014 - plaintiffs filed originating process on
22 August 2017, claiming relief under s588FF Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) for alleged voidable
transactions - plaintiffs sough leave on 13 October 2017 to join all defendants in one proceeding
- six defendants opposed application for leave - defendants contended proceedings under
s588FF must be commenced within three years after relation back day - defendants contended
no claim under s 588FF validly made before expiry of 3-year limitation period without leave
under r6.19 Uniform Civil Procedure Rules 2005 (NSW) - defendants also claimed that, if leave
granted, proceedings would have commenced on date of leave being granted, which date would
be outside limitation period - rr6.18, 6.19, 6.23, 6.24, 6.28 & 16.28 Uniform Civil Procedure
Rules 2005 (NSW) - held: defendants’ propositions misconceived - leave granted to plaintiff to
join all defendants.
View Decision (I B C G)
[From Benchmark Monday, 13 November 2017]

Zaki v Better Buildings Constructions Pty Limited [2017] NSWSC 1522
Supreme Court of New South Wales
Campbell J
Judgments and orders - separate question - limitations - application for leave to bring
proceedings against insurer - plaintiff carpenter brought proceedings against defendant -
plaintiff alleged he was injured when struck by chain which fell from crane operated by
defendant’s employee - plaintiff sought to bring proceedings against insurer under Civil Liability
(Third Party Claims Against Insurers) Act 2017 (NSW) - plaintiff contended insurer insured
company in liquidation - plaintiff contended he was working under ’control and direction’ of that
company’s employee when he was injured, and that company was negligent by directing him to
work below crane’s ’field of operation’ - onus - whether ’plaintiff must prove’ proceedings
would be within time if leave granted, or whether ’insurer must prove’ they would be out of time
- s6 of the Act - held: onus was on insurer to prove claim was out of time under Limitation Act
1969 (NSW) - plaintiff granted leave to bring proceedings against insurer.
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View Decision (I B C G)
[From Benchmark Monday, 13 November 2017]

Liberty Mutual Insurance Company v Kellogg Brown and Root Pty Ltd [2017] NSWSC
1519
Supreme Court of New South Wales
Stevenson J
Insurance - plaintiffs agreed to indemnify insureds by project specific indemnity policy (PSPI
Policy) against civil liability for claim arising from performance of professional services
concerning Project - first defendant was one insured - first plaintiff contended effect of clause of
PSPI policy was that its liability to insured exceeded cover insureds had under policies effected
pursuant to contractual obligations under Project - first defendant had effected two policies with
second defendant - first plaintiff sought declaration it was liable to indemnify first defendant only
to extent its loss exceed limit of indemnity under second defendant’s ’(or other)’ policies -
proper construction of policy - held: Court not prepared to make declaration sought - declaration
to be made that plaintiffs’ liability under PSPI exceeded cover insureds ’effected and
maintained’ pursuant to contractual obligations under Project.
View Decision (I B C G)
[From Benchmark Monday, 13 November 2017]

Klein v McMahon [2017] NSWSC 1531
Supreme Court of New South Wales
Darke J
Contract - specific performance - ’off the plan’ - plaintiff purchaser sought specific performance
of contract for sale of land - vendors were husband and wife - wife signed contract both for
herself and her husband - plaintiff claimed contract for sale was valid and on foot - plaintiff
claimed he did not repudiate contract, and that purported rescissions by vendors were invalid
under s66ZL Conveyancing Act 1919 (NSW) - plaintiff also contended defendants not entitled to
rescind under special condition of contract because they ’failed to proceed with all due
dispatch’ to obtain Council’s consent for sub-division plan and lodge it for registration
- Conveyancing Amendment (Sunset Clauses) Act 2015 (NSW) - held: there was binding
agreement for sale on exchange of contracts - signing of husband’s name by wife was within
scope of authority he conferred on her as his representative - defendants’ purported
rescissions not effective, and their purported termination was invalid - contract was on foot -
order made for specific performance of contract.
View Decision (I B C G)
[From Benchmark Tuesday, 14 November 2017]

James McDonald v Racing New South Wales [2017] NSWSC 1511
Supreme Court of New South Wales
Rein J
Judicial review - equity - plaintiff jockey sought to quash Racing Appeals Tribunal’s
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determination under s17 Racing Appeals Tribunals Act 1983 (NSW) to disqualify him for 18
months for betting on horse he was riding - plaintiff contended there was error of law on face of
the record in respect of Tribunal’s decision - whether Tribunal erred in interpretation of
Australian Racing Rule AR196(5) - effect of ’special circumstance’ on minimum period of
disqualification - ’Whereupon the penalty may be reduced’ - held: no error of law established -
summons dismissed
View Decision (I B C G)
[From Benchmark Wednesday, 15 November 2017]

Zaia v Eshow [2017] NSWSC 1540
Supreme Court of New South Wales
McCallum J
Defamation - action brought by His Beatitude, the Archbishop of the Assyrian Church of the
East against former parishioner arising from nine publications - plaintiff pressed claim in respect
of seven publications - posts on Facebook - defence of honest opinion - whether imputations
conveyed - ss25, 31, 34, 35, 39 Defamation Act 2005 (NSW) - held: plaintiff entitled to damages
in respect of six of seven publications - verdict for plaintiff in sum of $150,000 - permanent
injunction granted to restrain defendant from repeating defamation.
View Decision (I B)
[From Benchmark Friday, 17 November 2017]

State of New South Wales v Le [2017] NSWCA 290
Court of Appeal of New South Wales
Basten, Leeming & Payne JJA
False imprisonment - assault - respondent claimed damages for assault and false imprisonment
arising from incident in which transport police stopped him and asked him to produce Opal card,
and photo identification as evidence he was entitled to concession - respondent obtained
judgment in District Court for $3,201 - State sought leave to appeal, contending appeal raised
issue of public importance concerning police officers’ power to detain people to check they had
valid Opal card - whether detention justified - Civil Liability Act 2002 (NSW) - Passenger
Transport Regulation 2007 (NSW) - Road Transport Act 2013 (NSW) - held: officers justified to
stop and detain - appeal allowed.
View Decision (I B C G)
[From Benchmark Friday, 17 November 2017]

Kemp v Medical Board of Australia [2017] VSC 691
Supreme Court of Victoria
J Forrest J
Judicial review - privilege - respondent brought charges against applicant concerning treatment
of patients - respondent sought that Victorian Civil & Administrative Tribunal issue summonses
to medical practitioners including applicant for production of patients’ records - applicant
contended that privilege in s28 Evidence (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 1958 (Vic) (EMPA Act)
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applied to information in records and that the information could not be disclosed without
patients’ consent - whether statutory privilege extended to determination of disciplinary charges
in VCAT under Health Practitioner Regulation National Law (Victoria) Act 2009 (Vic) - whether
statutory privilege confined to court proceedings - ‘civil suit action or proceeding’ - held: referral
of applicant under National Law was a proceeding under s28(2) EMPA Act - s28 EMPA Act
applied in VCAT proceeding - appeal allowed.
Kemp (I B G)
[From Benchmark Friday, 17 November 2017]

Frontlink Pty Ltd v Feldman [2017] VSCA 319
Court of Appeal of Victoria
Osborn, Whelan & Kyrou JJA
Contract - applicant owned land located at property - applicant, first respondent and first
respondent’s husband, who was now deceased, entered written agreement under which first
respondent and husband were permitted to raise cattle property for annual fee - agreement
‘expressed to continue’ until certain date on which it would expire unless extended in
accordance with terms - agreement not extended in accordance with terms - applicant sought
fees from first respondent for use of property during period after agreement’s expiry and up to
husband’s death on basis she was jointly liable for the fees - first respondent contended she
was not liable for relevant period because she was not party to any agreement in relation to that
period - first respondent also disputed quantum of claim - associate judge decided preliminary
question on liability adversely to applicant - whether parties had entered new contract - estoppel
by convention - principles concerning ‘over-holding’ under lease - whether first respondent
bound by deceased husband’s conduct - held: grounds of appeal failed - appeal dismissed.
Frontlink (I B C G)
[From Benchmark Tuesday, 14 November 2017]

Return to Work Corporation of South Australia v Watkins [2017] SASCFC 149
Full Court of the Supreme Court of South Australia
Kourakis CJ; Stanley & Nicholson JJ
Workers compensation - worker suffered injury compensable under Worker’s Rehabilitation
and Compensation Act 1986 (SA) (repealed Act) - worker underwent surgery for compensable
injury after commencement of Return to Work Act 2014 (SA) (RTW Act) - issue was whether
worker entitled to weekly payments for work incapacity due to surgical injury - Tribunal
dismissed worker’s application for review of rejection of claim for weekly payments - Full Bench
upheld appeal - interaction between Transitional Provisions of RTW Act and s7(6) RTW Act -
held: surgical injury was a ‘new injury’ under Transitional Provisions of RTW Act - s7(6) applied
to the injury - worker entitled to weekly payment determined under 39(3) RTW Act - appeal
dismissed.
Return to Work Corporation (I B C G)
[From Benchmark Wednesday, 15 November 2017]
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In the Estate of Frencken (deceased) [2017] SASC 160
Supreme Court of South Australia
Stanley J
Wills and estates - probate - deceased survived by husband - deceased made will with
homemade will kit - will executed as required by s8 Wills Act 1936 - deceased’s husband was
named executor - deceased’s husband sought admission of will to probate in common form,
‘disregarding a blue pen mark’ - held: Court not satisfied that blue pen mark was made by
testatrix, or that it was intended to revoke ‘all or part of the document’ - document admitted to
probate in common form, disregarding blue mark.
In the Estate of Frencken (B)
[From Benchmark Monday, 13 November 2017]

Public Trustee (WA) v Mack [2017] WASC 325
Supreme Court of Western Australia
Master Sanderson
Probate - mother killed at hand of one of her two sons (first defendant) - first defendant
convicted of mother’s murder - mother’s other son died intestate - plaintiff was administrator of
deceased's estate - plaintiff sought direction whether son by murder of mother forfeited right to
any part of identifiable estate - s45 Administration Act 1903 (WA) and O58 Rules of the
Supreme Court 1971 (WA) - held: plaintiff should not pay first defendant ‘who would otherwise
be entitled in intestacy’ any part of intestate estate which derived from deceased mother’s
estate - directions given.
Public Trustee (B)
[From Benchmark Thursday, 16 November 2017]

CRIMINAL
 Executive Summary 

Caratti v Commissioner of the Australian Federal Police (FCAFC) - criminal law -
administrative law - challenge to validity of issue and execution of search warrants failed -
appeal dismissed

R v Paz (QCA) - criminal law - child sex offences - appellant convicted of 11 child sex offences
against step-son - appeal dismissed

 Summaries With Link 

Caratti v Commissioner of the Australian Federal Police [2017] FCAFC 177
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Full Court of the Federal Court of Australia
Logan, Rangiah & Bromwich JJ
Criminal law - administrative law - police obtained search warrants in respect of premises and
motor vehicles - warrants were in aid of ‘joint tax fraud investigation’ which Australian Taxation
Office officers were conducting in Western Australia - warrants issued by Magistrate in Perth
under s3E Crimes Act 1914 (Cth) - challenge to validity of warrants’ issue and execution
brought under Administrative Decisions (Judicial Review) Act 1977 (Cth) and s39B Judiciary Act
1903 (Cth) ‘mostly failed’ - appellant contended primary judge erred in finding search areas’
“perimeters”, specified in warrants, were sufficiently precise, erred in finding perimeters did not
exceed reasonable justification, erred in considering that an offence in warrants ‘might be
severable’, erred in finding warrants lawfully executed, and erred in permitting ‘further copying
and examination of data’ which was copied from equipment found to be seized unlawfully -
held: grounds of appeal failed - appeal dismissed.
Caratti

R v Paz [2017] QCA 263
Court of Appeal of Queensland
Morrison & Philippides JJA; Boddice J
Criminal law - child sex offences - appellant convicted of 11 child sex offences against step-son
- appellant contended verdicts unreasonable or could not be supported by the evidence -
appellant also contended there was miscarriage of justice because six of the counts were no
longer criminal offences at time of trial - appellant also contended there was miscarriage of
justice arising from failure to properly direct jury concerning reception of evidence of sexual acts
when complainant aged between 16 and 18 - ss11, 554, 560 & 590 Criminal Code (Qld) - 
Health and Other Legislation Amendment Act 2016 (Qld) - Justices Act 1886 (Qld) - Acts
Interpretation Act 1954 (Qld) - held: grounds of appeal failed - appeal dismissed.
R v Paz
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 The Argument of His Book
 
By: Robert Herrick
I sing of brooks, of blossoms, birds, and bowers,
Of April, May, of June, and July-flowers.
I sing of maypoles, hock-carts, wassails, wakes,
Of bridegrooms, brides, and of their bridal cakes.
I write of youth, of love, and have access
By these to sing of cleanly wantonness.
I sing of dews, of rains, and, piece by piece,
Of balm, of oil, of spice, and ambergris.
I sing of time’s trans-shifting; and I write
How roses first came red, and lilies white.
I write of groves, of twilights, and I sing
The court of Mab, and of the fairy king.
I write of Hell; I sing (and ever shall)
Of Heaven, and hope to have it after all.
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